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ABSTRACT
In a problem solving environment for geometri omputing, a graphi al user interfa e, or GUI, for visualization has be ome an essential omponent for geometri software
development. In this paper we des ribe a visualization system, alled GeoJAVA, whi h
onsists of a GUI and a geometri visualization library that enables the user or algorithm
designer to (1) exe ute and visualize an existing algorithm in the library or (2) develop
new ode over the Internet. The library onsists of geometri ode written in C/C++.
The GUI is written using the Java programming language. Taking advantage of the
so ket lasses and system-independent appli ation programming interfa es (API's) provided with the Java language, GeoJAVA o ers a platform independent environment for
distributed geometri omputing that ombines Java and C/C++. Users may remotely
join a \ hannel" or dis ussion group in a lo ation transparent manner to do ollaborative resear h. The visualization of an algorithm, a C/C++ program lo ated lo ally or
remotely and ontrolled by a \ oor manager," an be viewed by all the members in the
hannel through a visualization sheet alled GeoJAVASheet. A hat box is also provided
to enable dialogue among the members. Furthermore, this system not only allows visualization of pre- ompiled geometri ode, but also serves as a web-based programming
environment where the user may submit a geometri ode, ompile it with the libraries
provided by the system, and visualize it dire tly over the web sharing it with other users
immediately.
geometri omputation, visualization tool, distributed system, Java programming language.
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1. Introdu tion

With the advan ement of omputer and ommuni ation te hnologies, ommuni ation via e-mail and over the World Wide Web has be ome ommonpla e in our
daily a tivities. In the omputing world, ollaboration via the Internet has re ently
gained popularity. The notion of a \ ollaboratory" is introdu ed in a report on
\Distributed, Collaboratory Experiment Environment,"8 whi h refers to an integrated, tool-oriented omputing and ommuni ation system that supports s ienti
ollaboration. In other words, it is a omputing system that allows remote parties
to gain a ess to s ienti resour es su h as expensive and physi ally large equipment that would otherwise not be a essible. As in any other s ienti
omputing
dis iplines, the area of geometri omputing would nd su h a ollaborative system
bene ial be ause of the large size of the libraries used to implement geometri algorithms. The e ort required to download and install these libraries are oftentimes
not worthwhile, espe ially when the user only needs them for a single program or
algorithm that he/she would like to exe ute or implement.
The idea of a ollaboratory is also to enable remote users with expertise in
spe i areas of a s ienti
eld to ollaborate with one another, viewing the data
that is pertinent to ea h user's spe ialty in order to solve a parti ular problem.
For omputational geometers or pra titioners dealing with geometri data, most
everyone is interested in the exe ution and analysis of geometri algorithms, so a
ollaboratory for geometri omputing would provide remote users in a group with
the fa ilities to view the exe ution of an algorithm implemented by any member in
the group, and to give feedba k to one another regarding the algorithm.
In order to implement su h a ollaboratory, distributed visualization of algorithms, or, at a bare minimum, remote exe ution of algorithms, needs to be supported. Any user onne ted to a network should be able to have a ess to the ollaboratory, and immediately begin ollaborating with other users urrently onne ted
to the ollaboratory. This implies that su h a ollaboratory must be independent of
the users' platform. To implement a ollaboratory from s rat h that meets the requirement is by no means straightforward, espe ially when visualization or graphi s
output is involved, for whi h all sorts of display devi es have to be supported. However, sin e Internet and web browsers on the World Wide Web are readily a essible
by many resear hers on the network, building a ollaboratory on the web seems to
be a plausible solution. The Java programing language developed by Sun Mi rosystems, whi h is onsidered platform-independent, is a natural hoi e of language to
use to implement su h a ollaboratory. In addition, major C/C++ libraries have
been developed that provide omprehensive obje t lasses and algorithms of whi h
resear hers an take advantage. Taking into onsideration the usefulness of Java
and the prevailing use of C/C++, the ombination of both programming languages
resulted in the development of the GeoJAVA system, a web-based intera tive visualization system that provides (1) a Java-based GUI (graphi al user interfa e)
alled GeoJAVASheet, (2) a Java-based \ hat" box for dialogue, (3) a C/C++ library of geometri algorithms alled GeoLIB, (4) a ompilation tool allowing users
to implement user-de ned algorithms using the GeoLIB library, and (5) broad ast
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visualization of geometri algorithms.
There are many potential appli ations of this system, among whi h are \distan e" learning and ollaborative resear h on geometri omputing. For example, a
\ lassroom" an be formed by a group in whi h the tea her of a geometri ode, say
\A," initially has ontrol of the \ oor." That is, A is the user intera ting dire tly
with the ode, and the rest of the users in the group be ome students. Ea h student in the group an then wat h the exe ution of the same ode, say a Delaunay
triangulation program, that A has exe uted. Ea h student will be able to see the
same set of points that A is sending to the program as input and the animated
exe ution of the triangulation program on ea h of their browsers. If students have
questions or omments, they may type them in the hat box, and may also re eive
ontrol of the \ oor" upon release by A to input their own set of input points that
is broad ast to the rest of the group.
In doing ollaborative resear h, the urrent problem in the development of a new
algorithm is in explaining what the a tual exe ution looks like to remote parties. Up
to now, resear hers have been using e-mail or transferring les of their algorithms,
des ribing verbally what ea h step of the exe ution is on a \frame by frame" basis.
The GeoJAVA system provides a solution to this problem. For instan e, a group
may onsist of several resear hers lo ated at di erent sites. One of the resear hers,
say \B," may have developed a new algorithm to solve a spe i problem for whi h
she would like advi e from the others. So upon re eiving ontrol of the oor, B
may exe ute her algorithm to present to the others. Any of the other resear hers
may then re eive the oor to give advi e or make improvements on the algorithm.
The hanges to the ode may be made by B, the ode re ompiled, and immediately
re-exe uted for the others to see. Dialogue is enabled by means of a hat box.
Through these examples, one an see the bene ts of visualization; the phrase,
\a pi ture is worth more than a thousand words" indeed rings true. However, not
only an the GeoJAVA system visualize stati data, but it an also serve as an
intera tive visualization system, whi h is provided by the \dynami re-exe ution"
feature of the system. During dynami re-exe ution, users may manipulate the
visualized data and simultaneously see the hange in the algorithm's output. This
feature applies to programs that are in the library or are user-de ned, and runs
on top of a distributed environment, whi h makes the GeoJAVA system a powerful
tool with a variety of utilities.
Returning to the rst example, then, after the Delaunay triangulation has been
exe uted, user A may demonstrate how the triangulation hanges when a spe i
point is moved to a di erent lo ation by simply sele ting a point and moving it a ross
the sheet. The GeoJAVA system automati ally handles the dynami re-exe ution
and updating of the hanging results of the algorithm on all of the sheets in the
group.
As te hnology advan es and be omes more readily available, it would be possible to in orporate audio and video ommuni ation to the system for a greater
\ ollaboratory" feel. Although urrently not supported, this addition an be in orporated easily due to the modularity of ea h omponent of the system. At the time
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of this writing, Sun Mi rosystems is developing the Java Media Framework, whi h
will allow developers to in orporate streaming audio and video into Java applets
and appli ations. This API will provide the ne essary fun tionality to in orporate
audio and video ommuni ation to the system.
The next se tion gives a review of other proje ts related to the GeoJAVA system,
followed by se tions ontaining user-level and system-level des riptions of the design
of the system and a sample session to illustrate how a user may use it. For these
se tions, the reader is expe ted to be fairly literate in Java and/or C/C++ programming and to have an understanding of networking terminology su h as so kets and
TCP/UDP. A brief des ription of this terminology is provided in the Appendi es.
The nal se tion dis usses our plans for future work.
2. Related Work

As is evident from the \Computational Geometry Intera tive Software" page,
many geometri algorithm visualization toolsa have been implemented, and the
\Complete Colle tion of Algorithm Animations" gives a omprehensive list of geometri algorithms written in Java.b These applets demonstrate Java's \write-on erun-everywhere" on ept.7 On e a user implements her Java applet that demonstrates an algorithm, any user with a Java-enabled browser an exe ute it. The
following is a listing of a few notable Java applets from these lists.
at the Center for Geometri Computing, Johns Hopkins University
(http://www. g . s.jhu.edu/geomNet/).
GeomNet is a system for performing distributed geometri omputing over
the Internet. It provides a list of GeomNet supported algorithms from whi h
a single user an hoose an algorithm to exe ute. Geometri omputing is
distributed in that the algorithms are available for anyone on the Internet who
would like to see the exe ution of an algorithm. However, it is not implemented
for groups of users to simultaneously see the exe ution of a single algorithm.
One of the omponents of GeomNet is Mo ha2 at the Center for Geometri
Computing at Brown University. Mo ha is a Java applet that ommuni ates
with an \algorithm server" whi h allows users to sele t geometri algorithms
for whi h they an provide input.

GeomNet

by Christian I king, Rolf Klein, Peter Kollner, and Lihong Ma
(http://wwwpi6.fernuni-hagen.de/java/anja/index.html.en).
VoroGlide is an applet that smoothly maintains the onvex hull, Voronoi diagram and Delaunay triangulation of the user's input while points are added or
moved. It illustrates in remental onstru tion of the Delaunay triangulation
and in ludes a re orded demo.

VoroGlide

a See
b See

http://www. s.duke.edu/~je e/ ompgeom/demos.html.
http://www. s.hope.edu/~alganim/ aa/geometri .html.
See http://loki. s.brown.edu:8080/pages/Mo ha.html.
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by David Watson
(http://www.iinet. om.au/~watson/modemap.html).
ModeMap is an applet that draws Voronoi diagrams, Delaunay triangulations,
natural neighbor ir les and radial density ontours on a sphere. This is a
single 3D applet whose only purpose is to illustrate the relationship between
these geometri on epts on a sphere. It also allows for moving of points.

ModeMap

by David Joy e
(http://aleph0. larku.edu/~djoy e/java/Geometry/Geometry.html).
The Geometry Applet illustrates Eu lid's Elements. It lets users set up simple geometri obje ts in 3D as well as onstraints through the use of Java
parameters, and then displays the e e ts as obje ts are moved.

The Geometry Applet

from NCSA (requires VRML)
(http:// aker.n sa.uiu .edu/alpha/demo.html).
This alpha-shape demo is an online Alvis demo that serves as a web-based
interfa e to Alvis software. It is used to larify on epts of Alpha Shapes and
Alpha Ranks. Three data sets are available.d

Alpha-shape Demo

Although these applets are su essful in demonstrating various omputational
geometry algorithms, if a resear her, say, wanted to test and develop her own algorithm, she would not be able to make any pra ti al use of these applets, let alone
demonstrate the same exe ution of her algorithm simultaneously on remote parties'
ma hines. This la k of intera tivity and ustomizability motivates the development
of the GeoJAVA system.
Other Java-based ollaborative systems also worth noting are Tango,3 Promondia,6
and NCSA's Habanero. Tango is a Java-based system that allows remote users to
ollaborate over the Web. Users with appli ations that they would like to make
distributed may in orporate Tango's API into their ode, whi h would allow their
appli ation to ommuni ate to a entral server that handles the \distribution" of
the appli ation. It provides ni e multimedia features and is geared towards medial and s ienti resear h. Promondia is a system that provides a framework for
real-time group ommuni ation. Its fo us is on group- onferen ing using a shared
whiteboard, video, and hat system. Habaneroe is a framework for sharing Java
obje ts with olleagues over the Internet. It is similar to Tango where single-user appli ations are transformed into multi-user, shared appli ations using their provided
API.
Finally, a Java-based implementation of Collaborative A tive Textbooks
(JCAT) on algorithms was developed by Digital Equipment Corporation.4 This
system, whi h takes advantage of a new feature in Java version 1.1 alled Remote Method Invo ation (RMI) te hnology, allows applets on di erent ma hines
to ommuni ate with ea h other, with the views of an algorithm lo ated on different ma hines. Although JCAT runs on all Java-enabled browsers, at the time
d See http:// aker.n sa.uiu .edu/alpha/referen e.html
Shapes/Ranks.
e http://www.n sa.uiu .edu/SDG/Software/Habanero/
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for referen es

regarding

Alpha

of this writing, only HotJava 1.0 an support the ollaborative features be ause it
requires JDK 1.1. The algorithms that are visualized are written in Java and are
based on BALSA's notion of interesting events to ommuni ate the operations of
the algorithm to the views,5 and \group ommuni ation" is implemented by having
ea h \student" spe ify the name of the \tea her's" ma hine where the algorithm is
running.
The fo us of Tango is di erent from that of the GeoJAVA system in that it is
geared towards medi al and s ienti resear hers. It is very useful in an environment
where ollaboration is needed from di erent people with ompletely di erent speialties. For example, a onsultation for a ertain surgi al pro edure may require
the expertise of a neurologist, ardiovas ular spe ialist and a physi al therapist,
where all three need di erent views of the same data. Te hni ally speaking, the
full- edged Tango requires the installation of a plug-in for the browser and only
works with Nets ape 3.0+, whereas the GeoJAVA system is \Java pure," and so
any browser an be used to a ess it.
Promondia's fo us is also di erent in that it attempts to give users a foundation for real-time ommuni ation using Java, as opposed to having any distributed
appli ation-based purpose. Their fo us is on satisfying the in reasing demand for
other network servi es, su h as real-time data feeds, group ommuni ation and
tele onferen ing.f
Habanero uses Java appli ations as opposed to applets, whi h means it is not
ne essarily web-based. Its omponents need to be downloaded, and only Java omponents an be used for ollaboration. Thus, Habanero has a limited s ope.
Although all three of these appli ations provide distributed ollaboration, none
of them an allow users to ompile their own ode remotely. In order to use the
APIs provided, the user must download the libraries and ompile their ode lo ally.
The di eren es between JCAT and the GeoJAVA system in lude lo ation independen e and remote ompilation. While GeoJAVA system users may a ess the
system through a single page and form a group using a single hannel name, JCAT
requires hannels to be formed by for ing \students" to spe ify the hostname of
the \tea her's" ma hine. This requires knowledge of who the oor manager is beforehand. That is, only the tea her has ontrol of the algorithm, and the students
may not request ontrol of the oor. Sin e no remote ompilation is available, users
are for ed to use Java and spe i ally write their ode for distributed visualization
and ompile it lo ally, whereas users on the GeoJAVA system an use any existing
C/C++ ode and not be on erned with whi h parts of their ode is distributed.
In addition, they are provided with remote ompilation fa ilities, so they need not
download any libraries whatsoever.
The GeoJAVA system is based on GeoMAMOS,g part of whi h are GeoSheet10
and GeoManager,1 whi h provide distributed visualization of geometri algorithms
over a UNIX-based network. GeoSheet is the 2D GUI for GeoMAMOS, serving
f Refer to http://www6.nttlabs. om/papers/PAPER100/PAPER100-java.html for an online
version of their paper.
g See http://www.e e,nwu.edu/~theory/geomamos.html
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as the interfa e with whi h users intera t to ommuni ate with their algorithms.
GeoManager provides the dynami re-exe ution of algorithms by allowing users to
exe ute their program, then modify the original input data and simultaneously see
the hanges in the algorithm's output. A drawba k of GeoMAMOS is that it was
written in C/C++ for the X-Windows environment running Unix, so users who
do not have a ess to su h ma hines installed with the GeoMAMOS software are
not able to make use of the visualization tool. In view of the above, a systemindependent version has been implemented in the form of the GeoJAVA system.
Note that the GeoJAVA system has also been augmented with additional tools that
make it more of a web-based programming environment as opposed to a visualization
tool.
The following se tion will des ribe the design of the GeoJAVA system, whi h
allows visualization of users' algorithms written in C/C++ in a distributed fashion.
Groups, or hannels, are formed by simply spe ifying a ommon hannel name when
entering the system, and the distributed visualization pro ess an begin immediately
upon exe ution of a program by the oor manager.
3. Design Des ription

The GeoJAVA system onsists of six major omponents: (1) MultiServer, (2)
ChannelGuide, (3) GeoJAVASheet, (4) GeoLIB, (5) Chat box, and (6) a ompilation
tool. The design of ea h of these omponents will be des ribed next.
3.1. MultiServer

MultiServer is a Java appli ation adapted from the Free Internet Conferen ing
Tools (FICT) web page at http://www.sneaker.org/ t/. Slight modi ations were
in orporated for it to provide the servi es for the ollaboration management of the
GeoJAVA system. Originally the FICT version of MultiServer managed hat boxes
and hannels. We have adapted it so that it keeps tra k of the oor queue using the
Conne tion and Vulture lasses and provides the dynami re-exe ution of geometri
algorithms in the library. The Vulture lass has been slightly modi ed, as des ribed
later, and the Conne tion lass has been augmented to handle a variety of data
messages. The following sub-se tions des ribe the MultiServer, Conne tion, and
Vulture lasses in more detail.
MultiServer MultiServer is a Java program running on the web server whi h
reates the server thread and establishes the so ket at the port number spe i ed
by the DEFAULT PORT global onstant. It listens on this so ket for onne tions
from users, and, when a new onne tion is made, a new Conne tion obje t is reated
and appended to MultiServer's queue of onne tions. A new Vulture obje t is also
reated initially, whi h ensures that all of the onne tions are valid. Note that
be ause all new users onne t through MultiServer, groups of users need not be
on erned with the a tual lo ation of a \server" host. Thus, lo ation transparen y
is supported.
MultiServer handles the oor ontrol for ea h group by maintaining a FIFO
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queue. When a new group is reated, the oor queue for this group is empty. The
rst user to press the \Floor Request" button is added to the queue and be omes
the \ oor manager." Other users in the group who press this button thereafter are
appended to the queue. When the oor manager presses the \Floor Release" button
(or exits the system), he/she is then removed from the queue, and the su essive
user in the queue be omes the oor manager for the group.
Finally, MultiServer also fun tions as the \GeoManager" of the system by dynami ally re-exe uting the algorithm when requested. That is, after the initial
exe ution of an algorithm, MultiServer provides the fun tionality to allow the user
to modify the original data input and immediately see the hange in the output. So
as the user is moving the lo ation of, say, a point that was used as input to the algorithm, the display will be updated with the output of the algorithm orresponding
to the modi ed input. This allows for \true animation" and easier debugging of
algorithms for the developer. Furthermore, when users join a hannel in the middle
of the exe ution of an algorithm, MultiServer allows these users to \ at h up" on
the algorithm exe ution.
Conne tion The Conne tion obje t is responsible for a ting as the interfa e
between its orresponding GeoJAVASheet, hat box, or user program and MultiServer. It re eives messages from their interfa e obje ts and pro esses them appropriately. GeoJAVASheets go through MultiServer to broad ast messages to every
GeoJAVASheet in its group or to send messages to their user program. Messages
from hat boxes are broad ast dire tly to the hat boxes of every member of its
group, and the user program's messages are sent to the GeoJAVASheets in its
hannel. Messages from GeoJAVASheets requesting for or releasing the oor are
forwarded to MultiServer with their orresponding hannel, hostname and TCP
port number.
Vulture The Vulture lass is a simple thread that informs MultiServer when a
onne tion has been losed or lost and leans up the lists. Whenever possible, the
Conne tion obje t will notify the Vulture thread when a onne tion is losed. But
even if the Conne tion obje ts never notify the Vulture, this method wakes up every
ve se onds and he ks all onne tions, in ase a Conne tion unexpe tedly rashes
before it is able to send a \ lose" message. One minor addition made to this lass
is that if the Vulture noti es that a GeoJAVASheet has rashed while holding the
oor, then it noti es the next GeoJAVASheet in the oor queue that it has been
granted the oor.
3.2. ChannelGuide

ChannelGuide is an applet that ensures that multiple users do not enter the
system with the same username. This is the applet that the user rst sees when
entering the GeoJAVA system. ChannelGuide takes the user and hannel names
requested by the user, ommuni ates with MultiServer to he k the urrent user
lists for dupli ates, and responds with the appropriate information, either allowing
the user to start up GeoJAVASheet or prompting for a di erent user name. The
ChannelGuide applet running on an X-Windows system is shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1. ChannelGuide Applet.

ChannelGuide fun tions by rst ommuni ating with MultiServer, requesting
the lists of hannels and users urrently on the system. On e these lists are re eived,
it pro esses them to display. If a used username is entered, then a message is
displayed indi ating that the entered name is invalid. Otherwise, the ChannelGuide
window disappears, and a GeoJAVASheet and hat box are initiated with the user's
user and hannel name.
3.3. GeoJAVASheet

The GeoJAVASheet applet is a tually a frame that ontains (1) a panel onto
whi h users may input graphi al obje ts su h as points, line segments, triangles,
re tangles, polygons, polylines, ir les, ar s, and (un)weighted and (un)dire ted
graphs, (2) a row of buttons on top: Return (for ommuni ation with the user's
appli ation program), Undo (undo the previous a tion), Delete (a spe i obje t on
the panel), Modify (an obje t's omponent), Move (an entire obje t), Delete All,
Quit, Toggle Grid (referen e lines), (3) a hoi e box on the left to sele t an obje t
to input onto the panel, (4) a \ oor" button under the hoi e box (this will be
explained later), and (5) a row of property sele tors on the bottom, su h as line
widths, line olors, font styles, font sizes, line styles, and ll styles. Figure 2 shows
a GeoJAVASheet running on a Mi rosoft Windows ma hine.
GeoJAVASheet is simply a GUI that responds to (1) messages re eived from MultiServer, and (2) the user's a tions su h as hitting the Return button or requesting
ontrol of the oor. Internally, GeoJAVASheet maintains lists of the various geometri obje ts. Any time a new obje t is drawn on the panel, a new instan e of
that obje t is appended to the list to whi h its type orresponds. Users may modify
or delete obje ts on the sheet using one of the buttons on the top row.
9

Fig. 2. GeoJAVASheet Applet.

Geometri obje ts an also be displayed (and onsequently added to the lists)
based on messages re eived from the user program. These messages are in a spe i
format to determine the a tion to take, the data obje t being referen ed, and the
obje t's oordinates and properties. For example, if the user's program wants to
display a red point of radius ten pixels at lo ation (25, 30), then the message
would look like: (IPC WRITE, GEOPOINT, 25, 30, 10, RED). On e the message
is re eived, it is parsed, added to GeoJAVASheet's appropriate internal list of data
stru tures, and displayed on the panel. Please refer to Se tion 4 for more details.
The user program re eives data for geometri obje ts by sending a request message and then waiting for a message ontaining the data for that obje t. GeoJAVASheet sends a message to its orresponding user program when the user presses
the Return button, indi ating that an obje t has been entered and is ready to be
sent to the user program. When the user program has expli tly requested an obje t
for input, and the user hits the Return button, then the last obje t appended to
the panel orresponding to that displayed in the hoi e box (whi h has been updated with the obje t requested from the user program) will be stored in a message
to be sent to MultiServer. The user program's ID is stored in GeoJAVASheet's
Conne tion obje t, so on e MultiServer re eives this message, it forwards it to the
appropriate user program.
As will be illustrated in the example in Se tion 5, the user program is able to
ontrol the geometri hara teristi s of the display, su h as olor, ll style, and line
widths. However, this does not prevent the user intera ting with the algorithm
10

from modifying these display properties as well. Anytime before, during or after
the exe ution, the user is free to adjust any of these properties to his/her liking.
This is a feature of the modularity of the system, where the user interfa e is not
tied to the user program, or vi e versa.
There is an additional feature in the appli ation version of GeoJAVASheet where
the data on the sheet may be saved to and opened from les. Two additional \Open
File" and \Save" buttons provide this option. The data is stored in XFig format,16
just as in GeoMAMOS, so that these same les an be read in by GeoSheet and
XFig, but other formats will be supported in future versions. Figure 3 is an instan e
of the GeoJAVASheet appli ation running under Mi rosoft Windows.

Fig. 3. GeoJAVASheet Appli ation.

3.4. GeoLIB Geometri

Library

The GeoLIB library in the urrent version onsists of two parts: the LEDA11;12
and GeoLEDA libraries.10 Both libraries are written in C/C++. An advantage of
this is that users who have already developed algorithms written in C/C++ may
ontinue to use their algorithms without re-writing their ode, and \new" users need
not download a Java ompiler if they do not already have one. In the future, we
plan on in orporating the Computational Geometry Algorithms Library (CGAL)15
into GeoLIB to be able to provide an even more omprehensive library for users.
LEDA The GeoLIB library is based on the basi geometri lasses and member
fun tions of the Library of EÆ ient Datatypes (LEDA) library ( urrently version
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3.7)13;14 . It provides the foundation of GeoLIB by supplying the base lasses for all
of the geometri obje ts used in the system.
GeoLEDA The visualization portion of the GeoLIB library is ontained in the
GeoLEDA library. GeoLEDA onsists of geometri obje ts that (1) inherit from
the obje ts in the LEDA library and (2) ontain visualization member fun tions as
well as interpro ess ommuni ation (IPC) fun tions that provide the basi so ket
infrastru ture for ommuni ation between the omponents of the GeoJAVA system.
It also ontains fun tions that implement basi geometri algorithms. This library
was originally developed and used by the GeoMAMOS system. However, sin e GeoMAMOS uses UDP, all of the IPC fun tions have been modi ed for TCP for the
GeoJAVA system, due to the reasons explained in the Appendi es. This is advantageous in that although initializations are slower, ommuni ation while onne ted
is faster and more reliable. Next, we brie y des ribe the main fun tions from the
GeoLIB library that the programs use in order to visualize algorithms.
IPCServi eSetup(), IPCServi eSetup( har* host, int portnum) This
fun tion sets up the initial TCP onne tion between the user program and GeoJAVASheet. It an have no arguments, in whi h ase the user will be prompted
for the host and port number at the ommand line, or it an take the host and
port number for an input and output GeoJAVASheet that has the oor. It then
reates a so ket onne tion via whi h the user program ommuni ates with its Conne tion obje t, whi h a ts as an interfa e to MultiServer. Any messages sent to
the Conne tion obje t (or MultiServer) an be forwarded to the appropriate GeoJAVASheet sin e the Conne tion obje t stores the GeoJAVASheet ID to and from
whi h it should send and re eive input data. The user program must begin with
the IPCServi eSetup() fun tion before any visualization fun tions are alled.
Graphi

Read and Graphi

Write (initiated from user program)

The Graphi Read and Graphi Write visualization fun tions are member fun tions,
or methods, implemented in every geometri obje t lass and are issued from the
user program.
Graphi Read will ause GeoJAVASheet to return to the program the last obje t
inputted onto the sheet. The pro ess is as follows: (1) Graphi Read is requested
from the user program (GeoJAVASheet sets its hoi e box to the requested obje t
type), (2) user inputs the obje t onto the sheet, (3) user presses the \Return" button
lo ated at the top of GeoJAVASheet, whi h (4) sends the data for the obje t to
MultiServer, whi h in turn forwards it to the user program.
Note that the hoi e box setting on GeoJAVASheet is set automati ally when
GeoJAVASheet re eives the Graphi Read message. So the user is not expe ted
to modify the hoi e box setting during a Graphi Read. If for some reason the
user de ided to expli itly hange the geometri obje t to input on a Graphi Read,
the GeoJAVASheet would display a message indi ating that an invalid operation is
being attempted when the user li ks on the sheet and no obje ts will be added.
If the user wished to implement and in orporate more omplex obje ts, however, he ks for the validity of the spe i
hara teristi s of the obje t should be
performed at the library level. For example, if a user would like to use a re ti12

linear polygon, he/she an reate a lass that inherits from the polygon lass and
have the Graphi Read method ensure that the polygon it re eives indeed onsists
of only horizontal and verti al edges. This an be done by either re-requesting a
Graphi Read or modifying the re eived data to make it valid. The same idea applies to other omplex lasses su h as planar maps, whi h an inherit from graphs.
Although GeoJAVASheet may not provide a hoi e box for these omplex lasses,
by inheriting from the lasses that are provided and using their Graphi routines,
any omplex lass an be supported by the system.
In Graphi Write, the \opposite" a tion is performed. The user program sends
obje t data to GeoJAVASheet (through MultiServer), and GeoJAVASheet displays
the obje t. The pro ess is as follows: (1) Graphi Write ommand is sent to GeoJAVASheet with the obje t's data, (2) the obje t is added to the orresponding list
of geometri obje ts, and (3) GeoJAVASheet displays the obje t.
Be ause of the omprehensiveness of GeoLIB, the user is able to implement
pra ti ally any geometri lass and use any of the fun tions provided by the LEDA
library. Therefore, a user may develop geometri algorithms that an perform any
geometri omputation without on ern for implementing the display of intermediate or nal results in their ode.
3.5. Chat Box

The Chat Box is another applet adopted from the Free Internet Conferen ing
Tools web page and is a simple GUI onsisting of a text eld in whi h to enter
text and a textbox in whi h all messages from users within the same hannel are
displayed. It maintains a PrintStream obje t that handles the displaying of all of
the messages, a DataInputStream that re eives the messages, and a So ket lass
with whi h the onne tion to MultiServer is made.
A list of the users urrently in their hannel has been additionally implemented
to allow users to send private messages to individual members on the hannel. A
user may sele t a spe i username on the userlist in order to send messages to users
privately, or messages may be broad ast to everyone on the hannel by sele ting
the asterisk (*), also on the list. Figure 4 is an instan e of the Chat Box running
under X-Windows.
3.6. Compilation Tool

The ompilation tool allows user-de ned programs written in C/C++ to be
ompiled and exe uted dire tly on the GeoJAVA server. It is a series of ommon
gateway interfa e (CGI) forms that upload the ode, reate a orresponding Make le
for it, ompile it, and, if the ompilation is su essful, exe ute it with the user's
orresponding host and port number. Unsu essful ompilations will result in a
page listing the ompilation errors so that the user may debug their own ode and
restart the pro ess with the orre tions.
With this tool, users no longer need to worry about obtaining the appropriate
libraries for their system, installing, and ompiling them. Of ourse, se urity pre13

Fig. 4. Chat Box Applet.

autions must be taken in order to ensure that the user's program does not ontain
any mali ious ode. It is possible for users to in lude system ode whi h may orrupt
the system. Therefore extra he ks during the ompilation stage of the tool ensure
that su h mali ious ode is not used. A ombination of linking with a redu ed C
library and relo ating the exe utable to a dire tory on the server that limits the
permissions of the program an provide the ne essary se urity. Also, re ords of
those who have been using the ompilation tool keep tra k of the users and their
a tions, while still maintaining a ertain level of priva y.
The following illustrations demonstrate the steps in the ompilation pro ess.
Figure 5 is the rst page, where the sour e ode is uploaded from the user's lo al
disk to the server. The user may spe ify a note for their ode, whi h is normally the
name of the algorithm. The sour e ode may onsist of multiple les, so multiple
elds are provided. Currently, there is a limit of ve sour e ode les.
Another restri tion is that the sour e ode must be written in native C++,
as the libraries that they are ompiled with are C/C++ libraries. In the future,
however, the qui kly growing popularity of Java may make the integration of Java
libraries useful to those who prefer Java to C++.
Upon ompletion of the upload, the ontents are displayed to ensure that the
orre t le(s) has(have) been uploaded ompletely, along with the user's notes, as
in Figure 6. A link for a s ript that performs the a tual ompilation is also given.
The ompilation will then take pla e, after whi h the output of the ompilation
will be displayed. If it is unsu essful, a page su h as in Figure 7 will be displayed,
allowing the user to see the ompilation errors. In this ase, a link ba k to the rst
le upload page is given, but the user may also use the Ba k button on their browser
to return to the rst page. In addition, a link for an online manual is available in
ase the user would like to onsult do umentation on the usage of the fun tions
in the GeoLIB library. If the ompilation is su essful, a form for the host and
port number will be given as in Figure 8. The ompilation produ es an exe utable
lo ated on the web server. Thus, when the user enters the host and port number
for their GeoJAVASheet and li ks the Submit button, the CGI s ript will invoke a
14

Fig. 5. Code upload page.

pro ess on the algorithm exe utable and the output will be displayed on the spe i ed
GeoJAVASheet (and other GeoJAVASheets on the same hannel). In this way, the
exe utable is transferrable between any DOS- or Windows-based ma hine and is
not ne essarily \linked" to the GUI. So users may exe ute their algorithm from
a DOS- or Windows-based ma hine, but ollaboration and visualization may take
pla e system-independently. Sin e the urrent web server is Windows-based, the
exe utable returned is a Windows exe utable, but ertainly a UNIX-based GeoJAVA
system an be developed, thus o ering UNIX-based exe utables to be ompiled as
well.
On e the exe ution of the program ompletes, the s ript will display any messages that were output during exe ution. So run-time errors an be he ked at
this point. The program an be run any number of times by simply re-submitting
the form. At this point, the user may submit their ode to add to the Algorithm
Browser, whi h is shown in Figure 9. The Algorithm Browser lists the available
algorithms for exe ution. Anyone with the oor may bring up this page and sample
any of the algorithms provided.
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Fig. 6. Intermediate page.
4. System Design

This se tion will highlight the on eptual aspe ts of the GeoJAVA

.

system

4.1. Ar hite tural Design

Combining the omponents des ribed in the previous se tion, the result is a
omplete system as illustrated in Figure 10.
The gure is an instan e of the system where User 1 and User 2 are on the
same hannel. User 1 has the oor and is exe uting an algorithm. The dotted
area ontaining MultiServer is the Java appli ation that runs on the web server
at a spe i ed TCP port. When a new user enters, a new Conne tion instan e is
reated for the user's GeoJAVASheet, hat box, and possibly user program. Note
that the Conne tion obje ts are lients that MultiServer instantiates when the users
16

Fig. 7. Compilation output with error messages.

enter the system, and these Conne tion obje ts ommuni ate to their ounterpart
applets through a TCP so ket. This ar hite ture is an expansion of the AnnoyingChat/MultiServer applets on the FICT web page.
Currently, users on multiple hannels all onne t to MultiServer in the same
way, on one port. However, it is apparent that MultiServer may eventually be ome
a bottlene k. Therefore, as more hannels are added to the system, we an make
the system more s alable by having MultiServer spawn sub-MultiServers that ea h
manage, say, a subset of hannels.
The internal data stru tures used to eÆ iently manage the various Conne tion
obje ts are fairly simple. The original ar hite ture only needed to handle hat boxes,
so there is one global ve tor of Conne tion obje ts, to whi h new Conne tions are
appended whenever a new onne tion is requested. Additionally, three other data
stru tures have been implemented to manage (1) the oor, (2) GeoJAVASheets,
and (3) user programs.
Sin e ea h Conne tion obje t serves as an interfa e to MultiServer, it is instantiated as a \generi lass" that only re eives messages until it knows what type
of obje t it is interfa ing. On e it is informed of whether it is interfa ing a GeoJAVASheet, hat box, or user program, it stores di erent information. For example,
user programs would need to store the GeoJAVASheet ID to whi h it ommuni ates,
and GeoJAVASheets need to store the user program's ID that it is visualizing. In17

Fig. 8. Compilation output.
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Fig. 9. Algorithm Browser.
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Ar hite ture.

stead of reating a di erent lass for ea h of the GeoJAVASheets, hat boxes and
user programs, one Conne tion lass was used be ause at the point of the initial
onne tion, MultiServer would not be able to determine whi h obje t to instantiate. So the Conne tion obje t is instantiated, whi h determines for itself the type
of obje t it is interfa ing.
Note the Vulture obje t is repeatedly he king the global queue of Conne tions
in the ase that a Conne tion \dies" unexpe tedly. So it was more onvenient to
reate lists of Conne tions in the GeoJAVASheet and user program data stru tures
as opposed to reating lists of say, usernames. The Vulture obje t also updates the
oor queue when it nds that a GeoJAVASheet has unexpe tedly died and grants
the oor to the next GeoJAVASheet in the queue.
As for the dynami re-exe ution of algorithms, one requirement is that the algorithm to re-exe ute must be de ned in the library. Obviously, user's programs
annot be dynami ally re-exe uted, as this would ause problems when, for example,
intermediate results are being displayed and the program is being alled repeatedly.
That is, if some program uses many Graphi Writes to display the intermediate
results of its algorithm and takes say ten se onds to omplete, and this program
is being re-exe uted every ve se onds, the results would be quite unsatisfa tory.
Users who wish to in orporate their algorithms for dynami re-exe ution will have to
follow a spe i format before being ompiled into the library. This format onsists
of simply reating an overloaded fun tion that takes as input an array of pointers to
generi obje ts for the input ( alled GeoObje ts) and to return an array of pointers
to GeoObje ts. The user's program to dynami ally re-exe ute would thus all this
fun tion and pass in an array of pointers to its input obje ts after reading them in
with Graphi Read and store the output in a similar data stru ture. Further details
of this format is beyond the s ope of this paper.
Let us take as an example an algorithm whi h we would like to add to the library
so that it an be dynami ally re-exe uted. The algorithm is a Delaunay triangulation that takes as input a set of points and outputs a graph, the triangulation. The
user would write the algorithm as a fun tion that takes one argument, a pointlist,
and returns a graph. Then this fun tion would be overloaded so that another fun tion of the same name is written, but it takes as input a GeoObje t list and returns
a GeoObje t. The overloaded fun tion only needs to store the GeoObje ts passed
in as a pointlist, all the original fun tion, take the triangulated graph result, ast
it as a GeoObje t and return it. On e these two fun tions are in orporated into
GeoLIB, any user an all the Delaunay triangulation in their ode and dynamially re-exe ute it. After a user alls the fun tion and presses the Modify button
to update the original input points, MultiServer will repeatedly pass the updated
pointlist to the overloaded fun tion so that it an re-run the triangulation on the
new list and return the updated triangulation in a graph to be re-displayed.
This pro ess of re-exe ution is made possible by Java's Java Native Interfa e
(JNI). Albeit this te hnology is provided in Java version 1.1, it is only used by MultiServer, whi h is running as a Java appli ation on the web server and thus has no
e e t on lients' web browsers and still upholds GeoJAVASheet's \Java pure"-ness.
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\Re-exe utable algorithms" are provided by a shared library to whi h MultiServer
has a ess. The algorithms in this library are all ompiled in the format mentioned
previously. When a user's program that alls a re-exe utable algorithm runs, MultiServer \registers" the algorithm by a essing the orresponding algorithm name
in the library. When the user program ompletes and a user (with the oor) sele ts
the \Modify" button, GeoJAVASheet will repeatedly send the updated input obje t
data to MultiServer, whi h alls the algorithm with the updated data and returns
the updated output obje t data to the GeoJAVASheets in the hannel. As long as
the Modify button is turned on, this pro ess repeats itself ontinuously. The oor
an be transferred to other users who an also modify the data in the same way
and wat h the algorithm re-exe ute.
4.2. Con eptual Design

Con eptually, the GeoJAVA system an be viewed as onsisting of two major
parts, the GUI and the underlying \brains" of the system. The GUI onsists of
GeoJAVASheet, hat box, and the browser, while the \brains" orrespond to GeoLIB and the low-level ommuni ation implementation su h as that provided by
MultiServer. However, as will be des ribed later, the user need not use the GUI in
order to run their appli ation.
The advantage of this GeoJAVA system design is that this modularity allows
the GUI to be system independent, and the user never needs to worry about how
to implement the display of their algorithm. They only need be on erned with
the omputations involved. Other systems tend to in orporate these two modules
together (i.e. Mo ha, written in Java, and LEDA). However, in these ases, users
who wish to share their geometri results with others would be required to write
ode that expli itly broad asts the visualization of the program to remote hosts.
This system was originally designed as a tool for users to more easily implement
geometri algorithms. However, on e a user has ompleted his/her implementation,
they may still use their program apart from the tool as a \stand-alone" appli ation, using les or standard I/O to obtain input and intera t with the user. This is
made possible by a he k that is performed in the Graphi Read and Graphi Write
methods whi h tests for a valid so ket onne tion before sending or re eiving data.
If this test fails (i.e., the program is running \stand-alone"), then instead of the
normal Graphi Read or Graphi Write operation, the method will invoke a read
or write from/to le(s) or standard I/O. In the ase of using le(s), IPCServi eSetup
just needs to be repla ed by FileSetup all, whi h opens two globally de ned les
for input and output, respe tively. (The user is responsible for formatting his/her
input les in the format spe i ed for ea h obje t as is des ribed in the GeoSheet
Manual). Ea h data type lass also ontains F Read( har*) and F Write( har*)
methods whi h read from and write to the lename supplied to the fun tions, allowing users to save their obje ts in distin t les. For standard I/O, no setup
pro edure needs to be followed; the user will be prompted for input during the
Graphi Reads and output will be displayed on standard out. Thus, these methods
give users the option to run their programs separately from the GUI.
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5. Example

The user's program is written in C++ and has only a few simple \rules" for its
stru ture to follow in order to work with the GeoJAVA system. These rules onsist
of in luding the appropriate in lude les and alling IPCServi eSetup(...) at
the beginning of the program. Then the ode may make alls to Graphi Read()
and Graphi Write() for the geometri obje ts used. Details of these fun tions are
given in Se tion 3.4.
The following is an ex erpt of a geometri algorithm that omputes the visibility
polygon from a point interior to a given simple polygon; both the simple polygon
and the sour e point are entered by the user from the GeoJavaSheet. VISIBILITY
is a fun tion, based on the algorithm by Lee9 that takes as input a simple polygon
and a point and produ es as output the visibility polygon. More details of this
implementation an be found in Aoki.1
// Header files
#in lude <stdio.h>
#in lude <stdlib.h>
#in lude <string.h>
#in lude <geoIPC/port.h>
#in lude <geoLEDA/geo_plane.h>
#in lude <geoLEDA/geo_polygon.h>
#in lude <geoLEDA/geo_polyalg.h>
#in lude <LEDA/graph.h>
int main(int arg , har* argv[℄)
{
// defined in geo_polygon.h
geopolygon P, *final;
// defined in geo_plane.h
GeoPoint pt1;
// defined in graph.h
node v;
// intialize the geopolygon
final = new geopolygon();
if (arg >1)
IPCServi eSetup(argv[1℄, atoi(argv[2℄));
else
IPCServi eSetup();
// defined in port.h
// set fill style to 0 = no fill
SetOutSheetFillStyle(0);
// also in port.h
GeoPause("Please enter a simple polygon");
// Graphi _Read method from geopolygon lass
P.Graphi _Read();
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GeoPause("Please enter an interior point");
// Graphi _Read method from GeoPoint lass
pt1.Graphi _Read();
// VISIBILITY defined in geo_polyalg.h
// takes as arguments a referen e to a geopolygon and
// a GeoPoint, and returns a geopolygon
*final = VISIBILITY(&P, pt1);
// set the output olor to blue
SetOutSheetColor(BLUE);
GeoPause("Ready to see the visibility polygon?");

}

// Graphi _Write method from geopolygon lass
// sin e final was defined as a pointer to a geopolygon,
// the -> must be used instead of . to all its
// Graphi _Write method
final->Graphi _Write();

When a C/C++ program is exe uted with arguments, these arguments are
stored in the arg and argv variables, where arg is an integer indi ating the number
of arguments (in luding the program name) and argv is an array of strings, ea h
string storing the argument(s) passed to the program. For example, say the program
name is \visib" and its arguments are the host and port number, \geo" and \1234."
Then arg would equal 3 and the array argv would ontain f \visib", \geo", \1234"g.
Sin e IPCServi eSetup() is overloaded as IPCServi eSetup( har* host, int
port), the se ond argument to IPCServi eSetup() must be onverted to an integer, whi h is done using atoi().
In this example, before the all to IPCServi eSetup(), the program he ks its
arguments and assumes that if arguments exist, they are the host and port number
for the GeoJAVASheet to whi h it should ommuni ate. This format should be
followed, espe ially if the user wishes to exe ute their program o the web server,
whi h will exe ute the program with the host and port number as arguments.
Figure 11 displays the ChannelGuide when user Frank enters the system. User
Kiyoko is already on hannel \ hannel1," and Frank is about to join her. At that
time, Figure 12 is what Kiyoko sees on her ma hine. But when she sees Frank join
the hannel, she an send him messages, as in Figure 13, whi h is what Frank sees
in his hat window.
When Kiyoko runs her algorithm (noti e that she does indeed have the oor),
both Kiyoko and Frank will see the same display on their sheets. The reader may
follow the program along with the following series of gures. First, in Figure 14,
Kiyoko and Frank see the request to enter a polygon, brought up be ause of the
all to GeoPause(...) in the program.
Next, after Kiyoko has entered a polygon and hit the Return button, she and
Frank both get a view as in Figure 15, requesting a point. Noti e the polygon
displayed on the sheet. As soon as Kiyoko hits the Return button, the polygon is
displayed on all of the other users' GeoJAVASheets on the hannel. In this ase,
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Fig. 11. ChannelGuide
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Fig. 12. Kiyoko's View
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Fig. 13. Frank's Chat Box View

Fig. 14. Enter a polygon request.
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Fig. 15. Enter a point request.

only Frank sees the polygon entered.
Figure 16 displays the hange in the GeoJAVAPause window to prepare the user
for the output, and Figure 17 is the nal output to the program.
Figure 18 displays another example of three GeoJAVASheets and three hat
boxes onne ted to the same hannel while running on three di erent hosts.
6. Con lusion and Future Work

The GeoJAVA system provides a omprehensive set of tools with whi h any user
on the World Wide Web an learn and implement on epts of omputational geometry as well as ollaborate with remote users on algorithm design. This is provided
in a distributed and lo ation transparent manner. System independen e and modular implementation also make the system s alable, and the dynami re-exe ution
of geometri algorithms and the online ompilation tool are unique features that
make the GeoJAVA system useful for omputational geometers and students.
Using this GeoJAVA system as a stepping stone, many other valuable systems
may be developed. For example, Sun Mi rosystems has re ently announ ed its
3D API. A great ontribution to omputational geometry an be made with the
implementation of a GeoJAVA system that visualizes 3D geometri algorithms.
Furthermore, a Java version may be developed of the GeoLIB library, whi h may
eliminate the need for a large C/C++ library (sin e Java already provides lasses
28

Fig. 16. Ready request.

Fig. 17. Final program output.
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Fig. 18.

GeoJAVA System

Demo.

for basi geometri obje ts) and provide another option for those who do not know
or do not wish to implement their algorithms in C/C++. This would also o er
users a wider range of programming languages, espe ially sin e the trend seems to
indi ate that Java will ontinue to gain popularity.
In the urrent version of GeoJAVASheet, the JDK version 1.0.2 has been used
sin e JDK 1.1 has yet to be implemented in most of the browsers in use today. However, on e its stability and popularity have be ome the norm, we plan on upgrading
GeoJAVASheet to at least JDK 1.1.
The ompilation system an also be expanded to networks of omputers that
are a essible lo ally to the user in addition to over the Internet. Users will be
able to ompile their C/C++ and/or Java programs from their lo al omputers,
using libraries lo ated remotely. Consequently, omputers that are not ne essarily
onne ted dire tly to the Internet, but to a lo al area network (LAN) from whi h
an network onne tion is available through another omputer, will still be able to
visualize their programs and ollaborate with other users. In this way, the user's
working spa e an be augmented even more.
The GeoJAVA system exempli es a fresh approa h to web-based programming.
In orporating native C/C++ programs to a system-independent interfa e using
Java allows existing programs to be used in ombination with the latest te hnology.
In addition to the transparent support for distributed visualization, the on-line
ompilation fa ilities provided are features unique only to the GeoJAVA system.
Compared to Java's RMI te hnology in version 1.1, where remote obje ts are dire tly a essed within the on nes of the Java environment, the GeoJAVA system
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is refreshing in that it expands the tools available to the user by in orporating an
already popular programming language. Our approa h an potentially allow any
program written in any language to ommuni ate with our system be ause of the
use of so kets. The simple ommuni ation proto ol is all that needs to be observed.
The GeoLIB library an ertainly be ompiled on other platforms to develop programs in other environments, but still ommuni ate with the GeoJAVA system. No
other system an provide su h fun tionality.
Another goal is that this system an serve as a foundation on top of whi h a
problem solving environment for other elds of s ienti resear h and development
an be built. For example, hemi al or me hani al engineers ould possibly use this
tool to dialogue and ollaborate on ideas for whi h geometri obje ts may be useful.
Ultimately, our desire is to enable users to take full advantage of the newest
te hnology while not disallowing the use of existing tools that are adequate and
in use today. With the fast-pa ed growth of te hnology, we hope to assist users
by providing the most useful and worthwhile of te hnologi al developments and
empowering people to advan e in their respe tive elds through the use of our
system.
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Appendix A: Terminology

The following lists de nitions of terminology used that should be familiar to the
reader, taken from the Free On-Line Di tionary of Computing
(http://wombat.do .i .a .uk/foldo /index.html).
lass

The prototype for an obje t in an obje t-oriented language; analogous to a
derived type in a pro edural language. The stru ture of a lass is determined
by the lass variables whi h represent the state of an obje t of that lass and
the behaviour is given by a set of methods asso iated with the lass.
A self- ontained, independent entity of data arrying suÆ ient information to be routed from the sour e to the destination omputer without relian e
on earlier ex hanges between this sour e and destination omputer and the
transporting network.

datagram

LAN (or lo al area network)

A data ommuni ations network whi h is geo32

graphi ally limited (typi ally to a 1 km radius) allowing easy inter onne tion of terminals, mi ropro essors and omputers within adja ent buildings.
Ethernet and FDDI are examplse of standard LANs.
In obje t-oriented programming, a unique instan e of a data stru ture dened a ording to the template provided by its lass. Ea h obje t has its own
values for the variables belonging to its lass and an respond to the messages
(methods) de ned by its lass.

obje t

pa ket

The unit of data sent a ross a network.

The Berkeley Unix me hanism for reating a virtual onne tion between
pro esses. So kets an be of two types, stream (bi-dire tional) or datagram
( xed length destination-addressed messages). The so ket library fun tion
so ket() reates a ommuni ation endpoint or so ket and returns a le des riptor with whi h to a ess that so ket. The so ket has asso iated with it
a so ket address, onsisting of a port number and the lo al host's network
address.

so ket

An abstra tion referring to any ow of data from a sour e (or sender,
produ er) to a single sink (or re eiver, onsumer). A stream usually ows
through a hannel of some kind, as opposed to pa kets whi h may be addressed
and routed independently, possibly to multiple re ipients. Streams usually
require some me hanism for establishing a hannel or a \ onne tion" between
the sender and re eiver.

stream

The most ommon transport layer
proto ol used on Ethernet and the Internet. TCP is nearly always seen in
the ombination TCP/IP (TCP over IP). It adds reliable ommuni ation,
ow- ontrol, multiplexing and onne tion-oriented ommuni ation. It provides full-duplex, pro ess-to-pro ess onne tions. It is onne tion-oriented
and stream-oriented, as opposed to User Datagram Proto ol.

TCP (or Transmission Control Proto ol)

Internet standard network layer, transport layer, and session layer proto ols whi h provide simple but unreliable
datagram servi es. UDP adds a he ksum and additional pro ess-to-pro ess
addressing information. UDP is a onne tionless proto ol whi h, like TCP, is
layered on top of IP. UDP neither guarantees delivery nor does it require a
onne tion. As a result it is lightweight and eÆ ient, but all error pro essing
and retransmission must be taken are of by the appli ation program.

UDP (or User Datagram Proto ol)

Appendix B: Java Programming Language

The Java programming language by Sun Mi rosystems provides two major features that make it very appli able to distributed geometri omputing. They are
so kets and GUI obje ts. By simply de laring a new ServerSo ket() data obje t in
a server appli ation, lient appli ations an begin ommuni ating to it by using a
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So ket() lass, de lared similarly, without worrying about the type of system on
whi h the applet or appli ation may be running. GUI obje ts su h as buttons,
anvases and panels an also be reated easily with prede ned lasses provided by
the Java library.
Both datagram (User Datagram Proto ol or UDP) and stream-based (Transmission Control Proto ol, or TCP) so kets are provided in the Java appli ation
programming interfa e (API). However, se urity issues prevent applets from waywardly reating so kets on users' ma hines; so kets an only be reated on the host
that provided the applet. Therefore, if a Java appli ation is running on the server,
another applet annot reate a so ket on the remote host to even onne t ba k to the
server appli ation. Datagram so kets require su h a on guration. Although Java
appli ations (as opposed to applets), would work without a problem, that would
defeat the purpose of allowing users to easily a ess the system without having to
download the appli ation itself. Stream-based so kets, however, an be used in an
applet where the TCP so ket is reated on the server and the applet ommuni ates
dire tly to that port. Therefore, using TCP so kets, applets an be easily reated
that provide distributed geometri omputing.
In addition to the language limitations, TCP is favorable be ause of its stability,
espe ially in large networks. UDP pa kets are not \a knowledged" by the re ipient,
so the farther the distan e between the sender and re eiver, the more prone the
pa ket is to get lost. This often results in the user's algorithm \hanging" during
exe ution, without any means of re overing itself. The user is unfortunately for ed
to kill the exe ution of the algorithm in this ase. Adding error he king pa kets
for a knowledgements would most likely only in rease the number of lost pa kets
over the network. We reate a GeoLIB library that supports TCP messaging. Sin e
setup and dis onne t pa kets are not used for ea h message sent (it is only required
upon onne tion/dis onne tion to/from the system), the pa ket sizes are smaller,
and TCP's reliability prevents the transmission speed from getting degraded as
mu h, ompared to the UDP transmission proto ol.
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